ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Technologies has already implemented their delivery services at the Intuit campus in Mountain 1 View, California, where average delivery times to customers are less than 15 minutes (7). 2 Dispatch, a startup company based in San Francisco, announced in April 2016 that it had been 3 working on automatic delivery robots since 2015 and had recently received a $2 million 4 investment to continue to expand the company (8). In April of 2017, another San Francisco 5 based company called Marble, partnering with Yelp and Eat24, announced that it would be 6 testing its delivery robot (9). In September of 2017, Thyssenkrupp announced that it would 7 partner with TeleRetail to research the use of delivery robots (10). There are several companies 8 trying to use SADRs for delivering parcels to customers. Starship Technologies (11) and 9 Dispatch (12) both have plans to enable the use of SADRs for parcel delivery in the future. 10
SADRs benefits could include cheaper costs of delivery and faster service, however, 11
there are safety concerns. For example, Norman Yee, the San Francisco City Supervisor, says 12 that SADRs pose a threat to "seniors, children, [and] people with disabilities [who] can't 13 maneuver quickly" (13). Yee also states that he is "trying to prevent some of the things that we 14 did not prevent with other innovations," referring to the abundance of Uber and Lyft drivers in 15
San Francisco causing traffic jams (14) . Robert O'Sullivan, the San Francisco police 16 commander, also has concerns about the safety of SADRs, commenting that "if hit by a car, they 17 also have the potential of becoming a deadly projectile" (15). Several community groups in San 18
Francisco have also spoken against SADRs, including the Senior and Disability Action group 19 and Walk SF. "The sidewalks are for walking. That's why they're called side walks," stated the 20 interim executive director of Walk SF (16) . 21 While lawmakers like Norman Yee might dislike the idea of SADRs using sidewalks, 22
Starship Technologies claims that most pedestrians do not mind the robots. In fact, Starship notes 23 that 70% of pedestrians do not pay any attention to the robots, and most of the rest of street-goers 24 react positively to the robots (17 When considering how to quantify the efficiency of a SADR, or any transportation vehicle, one 9 of the key numbers to consider is the total distance the vehicle has to travel to make a delivery, 10 or multiple deliveries. The average distance ( ) can be estimated as a function of customer 11 density, number of vehicles, network characteristics and route constraint coefficients, and the 12 distance between the depot and the delivery area (21). The equation used in this paper to 13 calculate the distance traveled to visit customers is:
In equation (1), represents the average distance from the depot or distribution center 17 (DC) to the customer(s) multiplied by two, the number of times the vehicle goes to and from the 18 service or delivery area (SA); kl is a constant value representing routing constraints in the SA.
19
The service area where customers are located is represented by a. The number of customers or 20 stops is represented by n. For ease of notation and calculations, a circular SADR service area is 21 assumed but the method described herein can be used with other SA shapes. As cities are 22 generally rectangular rather than circular, the routing constraint constant adjusts for this and it 23 is assumed a Manhattan or L2 norm (21). 24
Taking equation (1) and solving for a results in a formula that can be used to determine 25 the average area a SADR could cover given the maximum l(n) (vehicle range) is known. 26
Assuming a circular service area, the radius r of the SA that a vehicle (or SADR) could serve 27 from the center of the SA is found utilizing equation (2). 28
When the DC is located in the center of the SA, and there is no long-haul distance (d=0), the 31 previous equations can be simplified. 32
Another important number to consider when dealing with last mile deliveries is the time 33 it takes to make n deliveries. A formula to calculate the route duration time accounting not only 34 for driving time but also waiting for the customer and unloading the packages is the following 35 (22):
The first term of equation (3) represents the driving time and the second term of the equation 40 represents the time it takes to park, wait for the customer, and unload the packages. 41
To estimate the number of SADRs that are necessary to cover an area we utilize the result 42 proven by Kershner (23) that showed that the minimum number of circles to cover an area is 43 approximated by: 44
where is the size of the circle that can be covered by a SADR and is a factor that accounts for 3 the overlap among circular SADRs service areas. We assume a low value of = 1.21. Finally, it 4 is assumed in the case study (next section) that SADRs are used complementing mothership vans 5 such as the one shown in (Figure 1 ) below. Note that the terms "mothership van" and "SADR 6 van" have the same meaning in this research. 7 8
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The SADR van can maximize efficiency when is small by making several tours during 12 a driver's shift. This requires the SADR van (mothership) driver to return to the DC to get more 13
SADRs before picking up the first tour's SADRs. In Table 3 it is assumed that the average distance that the SADR is traveling remains the 22 same and equal to the SADR range, l(n) = 4 miles (6.44 km). It takes 1.56 to 2.23 hours for a 23 SADR to deliver to 1 to 6 customers respectively. We assume for this calculation = 0 since 24 this is the area around the SADR drop-off/pick-up point. 25
To estimate the time it takes a mothership van to drop off eight SADRs, its full capacity, 26
and then pick them back up and return to the DC, it is necessary to estimate the number of 27
SADRs that are necessary to cover an area. Assuming 8 SADRs and that each SADR delivers to 28 6 customers, the radius of the largest circular area that 8 SADRs can cover is ≅ 2.97 mi (4.78 29 km). The value of r = 2.97 mi can be used to estimate the distance ( ) ≅ 10.42 (16.77 km) 30 that a van carrying n = 8 SADRs would have to travel to drop off all of the SADRs. 31
Assuming that vans travel at an average speed of 25 mph (40.2 kph) in an urban area and 32 are stopped due to traffic signals or congestion 30% of the time, the actual average speed is = 33 17.5 mph (28.2 kph). We also assume that at each stop it takes = 10 minutes for the driver to 34 park, load a SADR with its delivery items and send the SADR out of the van. Given these 35 assumptions, the total amount of time it takes to drop off 8 SADRs is 1.93 hrs. If it takes 1.93 36 hours for the mothership driver to drop off all of the SADRs, but it takes each SADR 2.23 hours 37 as seen in (Table 3 ) to deliver to six customers, then the mothership driver would need to wait 38 0.30 hours on average for the first SADR they dropped off to be ready to be picked up. Rather 39 than waiting, the driver could (i) make some deliveries in person, i.e. in the conventional way or 40
(ii) go back to the DC to get a second round of SADRs to drop off. The second option (ii) is 41 assumed in this research. 42 We l examine different values of from the DC to the SA. We assume that in this 43 segment of the network the van travels faster on freeways or major arterials. We assume an 44 average speed of 55 mph (88.5 kph) but accounting for a 30% stop adjustment time. The average 45 speed to travel to/from DC to the SA is = 38.5 mph (62.0 kph). 46
It takes the SADR van driver 3.86 working hours to drop off and pick up the SADRs 1 once in the SA. This time as a function of the distance from the DC to the SA is shown in 2 We will now examine how many customers a standard van without SADRs can serve in an 8 or 9
10-hour shift. It is assumed the same SA radius of 2.97 miles (4.78 km) and same travel speeds 10 = 17.5 mph (28.2 kph). In addition, it is assumed that the driver has to wait an average of 0 + 11 = 10 minutes per customer. This results in the same amount of time 0 + = 10 used for 12 the SADR van to park, load a SADR with its delivery items and send the SADR out of the van 13 (equal times allows for an easier initial comparison). 14 The SADR-van can serve 48 customers in less than half the time, see for example Table 4  15 and the row where = 10 miles. To quantify time savings by using a SADR van over standard vans, we determine the amount of 28 tours, and in turn how many n deliveries, a SADR van could complete in up to a ten-hour shift. 29
Then, we calculate how many conventional ten-hour van shifts and time would be needed to 30 deliver to the same number of customers. Finally, by comparing results time savings for using a 31 SADR van instead of standard vans are estimated ( From Tables 6 and 7 we can draw several observations. SADRs may be more efficient 7 than standard vans when the average delivery time per customer is high. Also, SADRs can be 8 faster and more cost efficient than standard delivery vans when customer density increases. This 9 second finding seems to agree with Vleeshouwer et al. results (4). Finally, the additional cost of 10 using SADRs is small when ≤ 10 miles and customers may prefer to pay a bit more for faster 11 or time sensitive deliveries if SADR van can deliver faster or more reliably. 12
It is also important to consider initial investment costs regarding the SADRs. Starship 13 SADR currently costs $5,500 (29) and there is also the additional cost of the specialized SADR 14 vans. Therefore, there is a significant initial investment cost. A detailed study of investment 15 flows and the financial feasibility of SADRs is left as a future research task. 16 Finally, from a freight planning and societal perspective, it is important to quantify 17 changes in vehicle miles travelled. (Figure 2) . Therefore, it can deliver many deliveries, using more than 8 SADRs. * NOTE: The SADR van can maximize efficiency in areas with small values by making two tours in a ten-hour 13 shift as described in (Figure 2) . Therefore, it can serve 96 customers utilizing 16 SADRs instead of 8.
